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Based on a great deal of equipment resource and basic internet platform, in a
domestic aeronautic company, information establishing and application is beginning
to take shape into a strong digitized basic environment. According to the theme of
12th Five-Year Plan, management improvement activities were implemented in
state-owned enterprises. As a important part of management improvement of
state-owned enterprises, information plays a key role. However, how to make
comparative analysis by a measurable and qualitative method and make evaluation
about information process and effect is still a difficult problem to the domestic
aeronautic company.
According to national information evaluation rules, this paper analyses the
requirement of company information evaluation system of the domestic aeronautic
company, based on UML, .NET framework technology and B/S model, make analysis
of user requirement, user role definition, system function requirement. This paper also
expatiates design structure of system from respects of detailed design of system data
table, process design arrange, database design of information system, etc. This paper
established organization model, business model and information model throughout
analysis methods such as sub-function model flowchart, system E-R chart and
database table designing, which make effective support to further realization of the
system. Environment disposing and internet environment of system are introduced in
system implementation part displayed the overall implementation of the system by
function module. Implementation plans of indicator management, title management,
questionnaire management, evaluation approving and information evaluation
requirements were proposed in this paper.
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标准建模语言（Unified Modeling Language, UML）是一种可视化的标准建
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